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About

You can share this PDF with anyone you feel could benefit from it, downloaded the latest version 
from: ibm-bluemix

It is an unofficial and free ibm-bluemix ebook created for educational purposes. All the content is 
extracted from Stack Overflow Documentation, which is written by many hardworking individuals at 
Stack Overflow. It is neither affiliated with Stack Overflow nor official ibm-bluemix.

The content is released under Creative Commons BY-SA, and the list of contributors to each 
chapter are provided in the credits section at the end of this book. Images may be copyright of 
their respective owners unless otherwise specified. All trademarks and registered trademarks are 
the property of their respective company owners.

Use the content presented in this book at your own risk; it is not guaranteed to be correct nor 
accurate, please send your feedback and corrections to info@zzzprojects.com
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Chapter 1: Getting started with ibm-bluemix

Remarks

Bluemix is a platform as a service (PaaS) developed by IBM, to build, run, deploy, and manage 
applications on the cloud. Bluemix offers a large catalog of services to integrate with your 
applications. Supported programming languages and runtimes include Java, Node.js, Swift, Go, 
PHP, Python, and Ruby, with additional languages supported through the use of buildpacks.

IBM Bluemix is based on Cloud Foundry open technology. In addition to building web applications 
for multiple frameworks, including iOS, you can create Docker containers, or launch virtual server 
instances. Bluemix is based on a Hybrid Cloud model. Its apps, containers, and VMs are portable 
across public, dedicated, and on-premises clouds.

The Bluemix console provides application boilerplates to help you get started. Bluemix consoles in 
Dallas, London, or Sydney offer a growing catalog of over 100 services to build your applications.

Service categories

Compute - Multiple runtimes, Docker-based containers, access to virtual servers•
Network - Secure VPN connections•
Storage - Unstructured cloud data stores•
Data & Analytics - Database options and big-data analytics•
Watson - Cognitive application building•
Integrate - API management, cloud integration, secure gateway•
DevOps - Delivery pipeline, auto-scaling, track & plan, alert notifications•
Security - Single sign-on, security monitoring•
Application Services - Business rules, workflow, caching, application server, and more•
Mobile - Services for mobile apps such as push notifications, testing, tuning, and analytics•
Internet of Things - IoT foundation and real-time data insights•

Helpful links

Bluemix documentation - extensive, detailed technical information•
ID and billing questions - FAQ for common Bluemix issues•
Bluemix status - notifications about events that affect the platform and services•
Get started with Bluemix•
Bluemix consoles - US-South, EU-GB, AU-SYD•

Examples

Installation or Setup

Detailed instructions on getting ibm-bluemix set up or installed.
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Getting IBM Bluemix Setup for deploying a node application

Step 1: Create a bluemix account

Create an account at https://console.ng.bluemix.net/registration/

This will set you up with a 30 day trial. You don't have to pay anything for the free resources and 
you don't have to set up billing until the end of your trial (though not all services will be available).

Step 2: Install Bluemix and Cloud Foundry 
Command Line tools

This is optional, you can perform most actions via the web console from step 1. The CLI utilities 
can be downloaded from https://new-console.ng.bluemix.net/docs/starters/install_cli.html and you 
should install both the bluemix cli and the cloud foundry cli.

Step 2a: Connect to Bluemix

$ bluemix api https://api.ng.bluemix.net

Step 2b: Login to Bluemix

$ bluemix login -u username -o org_name -s space_name

You need to specify your username, org_name, and space_name which you can get from the web 
console in Step 1.

After you log in successfully, you have now setup bluemix. You can learn more about the CLI and 
get additional plugins from http://clis.ng.bluemix.net/ui/home.html

Continuous deployment of RESTful API (Node.js) via GitHub using IBM 
Bluemix Toolchain

Step 1: Create your GitHub account

If you already have a GitHub account, please proceed to Step 2. Otherwise, please follow below:

1.a Go to Github page.

1.b Enter your desired username, your email address and then your desired password. 
Afterwards, click the Sign up for GitHub button.
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Step 2: Create your IBM Bluemix account

Please refer to Bluemix Get Started on how to create account or follow the previous example on 
how to create your Bluemix account on this page.

Step 3: Deploy your Rest API package to 
GitHub

3.a If you do not know how to use Git, please read the Git Tutorial or you can use the SourceTree 
a GUI based Git implementation. Please read the SourceTree Tutorial to learn more about 
SourceTree.

3.b Upload your Rest API code to GitHub using the git push command. In contrast, you can fork 
or clone my Rest API on GitHub then apply your own changes as needed then upload the code to 
your GitHub account. Note: My sample Rest API contains a sample implementation of MongoDB 
and APICache.
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Step 4: Deploy your GitHub repository to IBM 
Bluemix using Toolchain (Continuous 
Deployment tool)

4.a Log-on to your Bluemix account.

4.b Click Menu to show other items.

Then select "Services".
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And then, click "DevOps".
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4.c Select Toolchains. Then, click Create a Toolchain button.
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4.d Select Other Templates

4.e Enter desired Toolchain Name, please note this will show in your URL for API's.
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4.f Wait for a few seconds for Bluemix to create your Toolchain. Afterwards, click Add a Tool.
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4.g Choose GitHub
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4.h Now, we need to link our existing repository on GitHub to this Toolchain. Under Repository 
type, please choose Existing. Then, choose the correct repository URL for your Rest API source. 
After that, it is up to you if you want to track the changes of the repository via Toolchain. To do that 
please check the Track deployment of code changes check box.
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4.i Now what we need is something to build and deploy our Rest API repository automatically. So 
we need to add another tool.
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4.j Let's add the Delivery Pipeline
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Then, name it Build and Deploy.
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After a few seconds, the newly added Delivery Pipeline will show up. Click it.
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4.k We need to add stages to our Delivery Pipeline. Click Add Stage.

4.l Create the Build stage in which will automatically build our package. Follow the steps on the 
figure below:
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We need to Add a JOB that will run the npm install command.
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Select the Build option.
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Then, select npm under the Builder Type. And then, under the Build Shell Command 
automatically configure that it will run the npm install command.
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Make sure to click Save button to save the changes.

4.m After creating the build stage, now we need to create the Deploy stage. Go and add another 
stage by clicking the Add Stage.
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Follow the steps defined in the figure below:
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Then, under JOBS tab, click Add Job.
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And then, select Deploy option.

Under Deployer Type select Cloud Foundry (IBM Bluemix default Cloud Service).
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In this case, I selected dev space. For real project, you may want to select a better space that can 
handle your actual production usage. Afterwards, click the Save button.
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4.n Now all stages are all configured. By default, all stages is in Stop status. We need to Run all 
our stages by clicking the Play like buttons.

4.o If you see similar figure below means you successfully configured and implemented our 
Continuous Deployment of our RESTful API's via IBM Bluemix using ToolChain.
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Try clicking the link as define above figure to see if the API is running as expected.

Step 5: Test the Rest API using PostMan

Postman is a powerful API testing tool and can be install via Google Chrome as an extension. 
Make sure on your testing to follow the route convention you defined on your express code. To 
know more how to use the Postman tool, please see the Postman Blog.
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Disclaimer:

I do not own any external link given in this example. Credit to those who own those links.

Read Getting started with ibm-bluemix online: https://riptutorial.com/ibm-
bluemix/topic/1110/getting-started-with-ibm-bluemix
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Chapter 2: Binding

Examples

Accessing credentials through the VCAP_SERVICES environment variable

When you bind a service to your application credentials become available through the 
VCAP_SERVICES environment variable.

This environment variable contains JSON containing the credentials for all bound services.

Example VCAP_SERVICES environment variable

{ 
   "push-reappt": [ 
      { 
         "name": "Reappt from Push Technology", 
         "label": "push_reappt", 
         "plan": "reappt:pushtechnology:free", 
         "credentials": { 
            "principal": "service-binding-abcd1234", 
            "credentials": "XYZlmnop456", 
            "host": "sniffingitchyPythagoras.eu.bluemix.reappt.io", 
            "port": 443 
         } 
      } 
   ] 
}

You can then access these credentials through your application.

Javascript

In a Node application you could do the following:

var reappt_credentials = JSON.parse(process.env.VCAP_SERVICES)["push-reappt"][0].credentials; 
 
diffusion.connect({ 
    host : reappt_credentials.host, 
    principal : reappt_credentials.principal, 
    credentials : reappt_credentials.credentials 
}).then(connected, error);

Java

In a Java application the same could be done as follows:

    private static final JsonParser PARSER = new JsonParser(); 
    private static final JsonObject VCAP_SERVICES = 
PARSER.parse(System.getenv("VCAP_SERVICES")).getAsJsonObject(); 
 
    private static final JsonObject REAPPT_CREDENTIALS = VCAP_SERVICES.getAsJsonArray("push-
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reappt").get(0) 
                .getAsJsonObject().getAsJsonObject("credentials"); 
    protected static final String HOST = 
REAPPT_CREDENTIALS.getAsJsonPrimitive("host").getAsString(); 
    protected static final String PRINCIPAL = 
REAPPT_CREDENTIALS.getAsJsonPrimitive("principal").getAsString(); 
    protected static final String CREDENTIALS = 
REAPPT_CREDENTIALS.getAsJsonPrimitive("credentials").getAsString();

Read Binding online: https://riptutorial.com/ibm-bluemix/topic/2542/binding
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Chapter 3: Mobile Analytics for Bluemix

Introduction

Mobile Analytics service on IBM Bluemix allows you to analyze the usage of your Mobile 
applications. Instrument your app with the Mobile Analytics SDK and gain insights on your users, 
the way your app behaves and the configure alerts on specific events

Examples

Getting Started with iOS Swift apps and Mobile Analytics for Bluemix

Create an instance of Mobile Analytics for Bluemix.1. 
Add the Bluemix Mobile Services SDK to your iOS project.2. 
After installing the SDK, add these import statements at top of your AppDelegate.swift file:3. 

import BMSCore 
import BMSAnalytics

Next you'll need to initialize and send mobile analytics in your 
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions method:

func application(application: UIApplication, didFinishLaunchingWithOptions launchOptions: 
[NSObject: AnyObject]?) -> Bool { 
 
    // Set api key, Bluemix region.  These are available in the Mobile Analytics console 
after you create an instance 
    let api_key="xxxxxxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx" 
    let bmixRegion=BMSClient.Region.usSouth 
 
    //Provide a name for your app that will appear in the Mobile Analytics console. 
    let appName="MyAppName" 
 
    //Initialize Mobile Analytics in your Bluemix region 
    BMSClient.sharedInstance.initialize(bluemixRegion: bmixRegion) 
    Analytics.initialize(appName: appName, apiKey: api_key, hasUserContext: false, 
deviceEvents: DeviceEvent.LIFECYCLE) 
 
   //Send analytics 
   //Analytics.send() 
 
   //Alternately send analytics and log to your xCode console 
   Analytics.send { (response: Response?, error: NSError?) in 
     if response?.statusCode == 201 { 
        print("Successfully sent analytics: \(response?.responseText)") 
     } 
     else { 
        print("Failed to send analytics: \(response?.responseText). Error: 
\(error?.localizedDescription)") 
     } 
   } 

4. 
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   return true 
}

Add Analytics.send() into your app code everywhere you want the analytics stored in the app 
to be sent to the Mobile Analytics for Bluemix service.

5. 

Run your app. You will see a new user and a new session in your analytics console.6. 

Read Mobile Analytics for Bluemix online: https://riptutorial.com/ibm-bluemix/topic/6680/mobile-
analytics-for-bluemix
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